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Editor of Democrat Steps Into Hole 

Dug by the Independent—Makes a 

Malicious Attack on Publishers of 

the independent. 

In this week's issue of the Demo
crat, L. D. McGahan, attack* the 
publishers of the Independent in 
ignorant and malicious' manner. It 
seems that the statement mad® by 
thia paper last week that the govern
ment. records show that Arne Amund-
son, a county commissioner, was one 
of the incorporators of the Waverly 
Drug Co. that has been selling mer
chandise to the county, and accord
ing W reports, sometjimeB at exorbit
ant rates, has stirred up the animals, 
and they have secured the services 
of McGahan, hoping to allay the move
ment sip-ted by the Independent to 
investigating the affairs of the coun
ty. The Independent is fully deter
mined to go right thru witjh the pro
position, let the chips fall where thear 
may. We expected that McGahan 
would try to relieve Amundson and 
others of the heavy burdens they now 
hear, and knowing the editor of the 
Democrat, as well as we do, we are 
not at all surprised at this attach 
nor the manner In which heTias made 

It. 
The facta are going to come out. 

We are not trying to blackmail any
body. The official guilty of no wrong 
doing bias nothing to fear. The wolves 
however, will howl. 

It should he remembered that Mc
Gahan is but the hireling ot the com
missioners. We don't know Just 
what he is paid for his work, but Its 
a cinch that he is not working for 

nothing. 
McGahan makes a great adoo be

cause the Independent has done some 
of the Job printing for the Minot 
scfhool diatrk*. This is !a serHms 
crime, we presume, and Mr. Trnax, 
who has been a member of the school 
board during the time when a portion 
of tjus work was done, should be in
carcerated in a dungeon for the rest 
of his days, we presume Mr. Mc
Gahan has concluded. Of course, the 
Independent has done a portion of 
thtai printing.. So has the Optic and 
the Reporter, and if the Democrat 
but bad the facilities to turn out 
good jab printing, in short order and 
WITH THE UNION LABEL ON IT, 
we presume thiat he too would have 
been given a share of the work. 
'Neither of the publishers of the Inde 
pendent solicited the. work. We took 
it as a matter of course, the same as 
we would have from a business house, 
AND WE HAD A RIGHT TO IT AND 
STILL HAVB. If McGahan thinks 
different, let him start something-
The district was not overcharged. 
We charged Just) a fair price and made 
a legitimate profit. We believe in 
paying our honest debts and must 
necessarily make a reasonable profit 

TO BEGIN WORK 
ON ARMORY SOON 

Contracor Dlnnle Has Meet of the Ma
terial on the Ground. « 

Aa soon as the weather settles 
" down so that workmen can work out
side steadily, Contractor D. A. Din-
nte will begin worti on the new arm
ory and will posh construction until 
it is finished. 

During the last few weeks Mr. Din-
nie haa been getting the material on 
theground so that when work starts 
practically everything in the way ot 
material will be on hand, and there 
will be no stops to delay the work. 
Huge piles of brick are already on 
the ground, and Mr. Dlnnle expects 
a carload of lion and a car 'oad of 
cat stone in a few days. The build
ing will be one of the finest of Its 
kind between the Twin Cities and the 

on our jolb work and our advertising. 
/McGahan makes the statement that 
the work could have been done for 
$200 leas. It could have been dtyie ! 
for nothing, hut not at this office, j 
We'll waiger t(hat MicGahan would have 
got all that was coming to him, had 
he done the work, and he couldn't be 
blamed for that. Suppose we have 
done ?500 worth of work for the dis- | 
tricf in a period of years. Our profits j 
comld not have been so very large on [ 
that, amount of printing. If we made | 
$100 on that, amount of work, we were 
entitled to it. 

McGahan evdidentiy does not know 
that the fact that Mr. Truax, of the 
Independent., is a member of the 
school board does not bar the Inde
pendent from furnishing such sup
plies for the board as are in daily 
use. Because of his gross ignorance 
in the matter, we'll Just cite him to 
Sec. 239 of Article XVI of the laws 
governing schools and school officers, 
which we publish below Just as it 
appears upon our revised statute: 
"No school officer shall personally 
engage in the purchase of any school 
bonds or warrants nor shall any such 
officer be {personally interested in any 
contract requiring the expenditure of 
school funds, exiceipt for the purchase 
of fuel and the procuring of Insur
ance AND SUCH SUPPLIES AS ARB 
IN DAILY TJSE, but not including 
furniture, or the expenditure of funds 
appropriated by the state, county, 
school corporation or otherwise, for 
any special purpose connected with 
his office. Any violation of tills sec
tion shall be a misdemeanor." 

DOPE CONTAINING 
OPIUM SOLD IN NINOT 

Several Bottles of Brown Sweet 
Smelling Mixture Secured by the 
Police—Puts One to Sleep Soundly 
in Two Minutes. 

Beware of a brown, sweet smelling 
concoctpon that has been mixed by 
someone in this city and sold as a 
substitute for whisky. If you really 
desire to be put to sleep in about two 
mtoutes^ tjhen it will be all right to 
secure a bottle, but be careful and 
don't take an overdose, for fear that 
you may never wake up. 

No less than half a dozen botties 
of t^ie poisonous concoction have been 
secured by the police during the past 
week, and it is believed that the fel
lows guilty of preparing the same, 
have been located. 

John Berg and another farmer hot 
a bottle of the stuff one night this 
week. They awoke the next morning 
with a terrible headache. 

The city chemist; analysed the con
tents of a bottle of the dope and 
found that it was made of water, al
cohol, opium, ginger and molasses. 
After a 'bottle is allowed to stand for 
a few minutes, the opium can be seen 
in the bottom. 

LITTLE GIRL NEARLY PERI8HES. 
The four-year-old daughter of Mrs. 

Ed Livingston, thinly dad, was found 
in an almost perishing condition on 
the G. iNi. viaduct Wednesday night 
by Mr. and Mrs. H .E. Wheeler. 
She was taken to their home and 
tjurned over to the Humane society 
this morning. Had she not been res
cued in the niche of time, she surely 
would have perished in the extreme 
cold. She said her mother had gone 
to a dance. Her father has 16ft Mi
not, and ^he little one Is often cared 
for ly strangers. 

BOWMAN COUNTY 
TO FURNISH SEED 

The Bowman county commissioners 
have appropriated $501,000 tjo buy seed 
grain and feed for needy farmers. Al
ready they have applications for $97,-
563.50 worth of seed, backed by col
lateral security. These applications 
will he rejected however, as the ap
plicants will be able too secure money 
elsewhere. • t ^ 

Deer In America and Camel In 
England Hitched to Vehicles 

m 

Cltoto of camel copyright by American Preaa Association. 1911. REINDEER and a camel broken to harness are shown in the above pic
ture The photograph of the camel drawing a lawn mower was made 
in the London zoo The ungainly beast does the work satisfactorily, 
and there is the further advantage that it is not necessary to pad bis 

feel as is the case when horses are used on a fine lawn. The other picture 
shows s pair of. reindeer drawing a carriage tafwhich" their owner. Prank 
Clemens, has started from Seattle to New Tork. Clemens ra nprht the reindeer 
near Cordova. Alaska, a year ago when they were but a day old He haa 
made pets of them and has taught rliem many tricks such as lying down and 
feigning death He says he traveled hundreds of miles behind reindeer hitched 
to sledges in Alaska, and he has no doubt that bis ream will be able to draw 
the light carriage across the continent.. The animals pre known as Buster and 
Babe. They are handsomely matched, and their owner has refused to set a 
price on them. 

ARE IN TROUBLE 
Are Said to Have Violated Interstate 

Commerce Act by Defrauding Co

mpany Out of Full Fare 

Iver Simnes and Hans HoCkel, two 
bar tenders from North Portal, were 
arrested "by Deputy II. 9. Marshal 
Hoekmain at Portal and brot to Minot i 
where they appeared before U. 8 J 
Commissioner R. E. Hopkins. They 
were bound over to a term of the ted-: 
eral court under $">a0. it is alleged j 
that these men would feel out st,rang-' 
ers and put them on to a scheme 
whereby they could ride from Por
tal to St', Paul for $9, the reg.ilar 
fare being $14.50i. 

It is alleged that these men, to 
get.her with L. A. Tripp, T. .1. Ryan, 
F1. R. Foster, H. P. Woods, John 
0. Toms, and H. E. Angler, all Soo 
line qoniducljors, viola tied an int.er-

! state commerce acb. It is said that 
j the conductors named are to be serv-
j ed witih warrants. The report is that 

about 20 conductors are implicated 
j mid Chat while they are still working 
j they are in $he hands of the bond 
j companies. 

DETECTIVE d 
WITHJ 

W. E. Mattingly, Who Figured in the* 

lldvedsen Case, Placed Under Ar

rest—Atty. Gen Miller to Represent' 

State at Hearing. 

HAD FEET FROZEN 
WHILE STEALING RIDE 

Young Ball Taken From Blind of Fast 

Mall in Serious Condition—Says 
Father Uvea Near Minot 

A young man about 18 years of age, 
named Ball, who claims that; his fath
er, Elljaih( Ball, lives on a rented 
farm four miles from Minot, was tak
en off the blind of the fast mall Wed
nesday night, hy the police, having 
ridden Inhere all the way in the ex
treme cold from Willis ton. He is 
suffering as a result from his odM 
ride, two badly frozen feet. He is 
being given medical attention and will 
probably recover without serious con
sequences. The police today hare 
been trying to locate the boy's father. 
If any of our readers can gfve any In
formation as to where he lives, tjhey 
will be doing a poor lad an everlast
ing favor by notifying the Indepen
dent. 

vr -

Onto Wasson, a Granville lad, wa« 
awarded second pulse at the state 
corn show held at Fargo. The oorn 
is of the Golden Dent variety. 

ZETHRIN'S STORE IS 
BURNED AT MAX 

Fire Starta From Furnace in Store of 
Aug. Zethrin, Former Minot Mer
chant—Postoffice and Another Build 
ing Burn. 

Fiie started late Wednesday night 
in August Zethrln's general store at 
Max, doing 135,000 damage before It 
was controlled. The Are started from 
a defective furnace. The losses are 
as follows: 

A. Zethrin, general store, loss $15,-! 
000; insurance $6,000. 

Best^om Bros, hardware, loss $8000 
insurance, $4000. 

B. B. Whiting, loss $5000; insur
ance $3000. 

A. E. Shewew, barber shop; loss 
$1500; insurance $1000. 

Postoffice, loss $1000; well Insured. 
The fire was not under control un

til midnight. A high wind and the 
severe cold made fire fighting hard. 

VV. E. Mattingly, a detective in the 
employ of the -Burns Detective Agen
cy, who figured in the arrest of Peter 
lldvedsen, on the charge of pigging, 
was placed under arrest Wednesday • 

iK>n coplaint at oonspfracy, filed by; 
Mr. lldvedsen, who alleges that Mat
tingly brot intoxicating liquor Into 
the Waverly hotel, for the purpose of 
having evidence against lldvedsen, aft 
ter his arrest. George Knowles, an- j 

other detective involved in the case | 
\\ ill be arrested on the same charge 
if he can be located. i 

An order was issued out of the dis-! 
trict, court, by Judge Leighton, after ' 
YYm Murray, police magistrate, had! 
refused to issue the warrants. Mr. j 
Murray explain that he first refusea j 
to issue a warrant* because State's At
torney Nash disapproved of the com
plaints, therefore he was placed in a 
position where he was powerless to 
issue same. Judge Leighton issued 
an order out of his court, and tjhe 
warrants were forthcoming. 

Mattingly was released after State's 
Attorney Nash guaranteed his appear
ance before Judge Murray at S o'clock 
Saturday. 

Attorney General Miller will appear 
at that time to represent the stale. 

The contract for Wahpeton's new 
court house has been let to a St. 
Paul ctoncern. This building wffl 
cost $101,860. 

*£> & Watch Repairing 
The next time your watch goes wrong or when
ever you have occasion to have one repaired, 
remember the store with the sign of 

"THE BIG STREET CLOCK" 
We do not only guarantee watches we repair 
to run but also to keep perfect time. 

Our charges m low aa con
sistent with first-cl*** go*d* 

HART SWALSTEAD 
MINOT ; 
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MISS MOSTAD SET FREE 
Grand Forks, Feb. 2S.—"We the 

jury in the above entitled action find 
the defendant not guilty." These 
were the sample but magic words that 
freed Slyvia Miostad; ^charged» with 
murder of her baby. The Jury spent 
just six hours in deliberation before 
returning their verdict and when 
Clerk of Court M. W. Spauldlng rsao 
the verdict, tears told of happiness 
that could not be expressed in 
words. No sooner bad the verdtct 
been read than Status Attorney Burt-
ness moved the dismissal of the cade 
against Harry Rees, co-defendant la 
the murder charge. When Rees 
heard the words which made Sylvia 
Moetad free, he straggled hard to re
tain his self possession hut it was 
useless. The defendant herelf, trail 
and white from the terrible ordeal ot 
the past two months showed no signs 
of breaking down. She signified, her 
desire to shake the hands of the Judge 
and Jurymen .and tsars sprang to Ike 
eyes of more than one of the twelve 
as he took the weak hand and met 
wan smile of appreciation that light-
ed up the white face of the girl de
f e n d a n t .  • ,  -  • .  
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PETE ILDVEDSON 
WAS ACQUITTED 

Defendant in Hardest Fought Pig Caaa 
in County Wins—State Proved Thai 
Beer Was Brot to Hotel But Did Not 
Implicate lldvedsen. 

After being out 24 hours, the Jury 
in the case of the State vs. Peter Di
ved sen, wfoo was charged with eou-
d in ting a common nuisance at the 
Waverly hotel, brot in a verdict lor 
acquittal, at five •'•clock Wednesday 
afternoon. it was generally reported 
Miat but one juror hekl out for convic
tion, but he was finally won over. 

The verdict was generally expect 
eil. While it was shown conclusively 
that there was beer around the hotel, 
there was no positive evideuce that 
'Irlvedsen had anything to do with 
>]'inf-'ins the beer tiierr, or allowing 

it to be fold, and there was some 
evidence showing that lldvedsen hadl 
warned employees not( to allow any 
lieer to be sold in the hotel. 

The case was tried before Judge 
Fisk, sitting for Judge Leighton. 

Tin jury consisted of M. H. Joha-
son. Brick WeltoSkol, Jr., M. II. 
Wheeler, Thos. Connolly, Fred B. 
\nderson, S. P. Demaree, Ixwis Pet
erson, J. E. Burrell, T. 0. Neshen, 

I). Moses, J. K. Bilberry and W. 
Stillmaker. 

The case w^s perhaps the hardest 
•ought blind pig case e\ er t.ried in 
Minot. Judge Fisk is being compli
mented upon his charge to the Jury, 
giving a concise, clear statement o( 
the law, 

The sffe-te claimed about a 
hundred em<pty beer bottles were 
found in the boiler room of the boild-
ing. Witnesses claimed they bought 
beer from Forest Bcikert, Ildvedsen's 
brother-in-law. It was proved by the 
chamber maids that beer bottles were 
•jaken out of the rooms of the hotel. 

Dena McFarlond testified that she 
had worked at the hotel four days dur
ing October and says she had seen 
;\vo different cases of beer in the 
loom that was raided. Upon cross 
examination she was not sure there 
«ere two different cases. Deputy 
sheriff Hovind, who made the raid, 
testified that he found six bottles con-
«aining beer, 100 emptions and from 
twenty to fifty emptjy whiskey bot
tles. 

(>uy l>oering said that he and Kn
it her in? n from Montana had drank 
beer in tfhe hotel, it having heea 
brought to tjie room by Joe, the Jap
anese bell hop. A'Wbie Murray, a 
chambermaid, testified that she had 
seen bottles of beer m Forest JDck-
ert's room, No. 29, and said that 
Eiikert once gave her a bottle for 
a Christmas present. Nellie Coulter, 
the housekeeper, said that some 
mornings she would gather up eight 
or ten beer bottles. 

Forest Eckent testified that he 
kept beer at his room, but refused 
to answer as to whether he had ever 
sold any or not, Judge Fisk explain
ing that he did not need V> incrim
inate himself. 

Joe Mahata, the Jap, said he often 
took beer to people's rooms, hut sett 
tjhe beer was purchased ooutside the 
hotel, from a man on the street. 

Mr. lldvedsen took the stand In his 
own behalf and made a general de
nial. His son Alfred explained that 
he gathered up the whiskey bottles 
to sell to local druggists.! Kckert 
testified that he had never sold beer 
in the hotel. 

N. D. MAN IS 
T DEAD 

• McHenry, N. D., Feb. 2«.—Frttnk 
Sroufe, proprietor of the U. C. T. 
hotel here, shot and instantly killed 
John McLaughlin, an elevator agent, 
in the hotel office Saturday evening. 
McLaughlin and his wife had separ
ated a month ago, she insisting oa 
him taking the three small children. 

He with the children asked for sup
per at the hotel, offering to pay, hoi 
was refuted by Sroufe, which started 
the trouble. MelJtughlln curled ae 
weapons. s. .si 
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